Tech Topic
Flexible Pavement
Roadway pavements are generally categorized as either flexible pavement (i.e., bituminous concrete,
aka asphalt) or rigid pavements (i.e., concrete). It is helpful to understand how pavements are
generally constructed before considering the distresses that plague them and the remedies that are
available. This tech topic will focus on flexible pavements only.
How flexible pavements are built:
Flexible pavement is assembled by several layers of granular material covered with one or more layers
of asphalt concrete (see figure below). The construction of the roadway begins with the subgrade,
which can be indigenous soils (free of organics) or imported select fill, fine graded to establish the
longitudinal and cross slope grades that are desired in the final roadway. Next, a subbase course
(typically graded aggregate base or crusher run) is added, followed by an asphalt binder course and an
asphalt wearing course. Historically, the asphalt layers have been hot mix asphalt, but warm mix
asphalt may become increasingly common in the next few years. The structural strength of each layer
is different, with the asphaltic materials contributing the most strength to the road section, followed
by the subbase stone, and then the subgrade materials. Flexible pavement is particularly distinguished
from rigid pavements in its ability to bend (e.g., when tire loads are applied) rather than crack.

How flexible pavements fail:
All roadway pavements are subjected to a variety of loads, ranging from pedestrians to bicycles and
motorcycles to light passenger vehicles to large semi-truck loads. The weight of vehicles is transferred
to the pavement as wheel loads, thereby concentrating the stresses along a portion of the pavement
width. These wheel loads, together with other factors, can result in a number of failure modes for the
pavement, including but not limited to the following.








Potholes often form as a result of errors during construction (such as segregated hot mix asphalt,
poor compactive effort, or poor temperature control) or may result after initial cracking has
allowed water intrusion into the subbase stone layer.
Utility excavation of flexible pavement can allow intrusion of water into the subbase stone and
subgrade unless the backfill of these excavations is carefully executed.
Thermal cracking can result as asphalt ages or because of extreme variations in temperature;
cracking allows water to intrude into the subbase stone and exacerbate into other, more significant
distresses.
When excessive flexing of the pavement occurs (e.g., when subgrade strength is lost due to water
intrusion), structural support is lost and alligator cracking will occur; this condition allows even
greater water intrusion and the concentrated wheel loads will escalate the failure of the road
section.
Rutting or shoving of hot mix layers are usually surface defects that may not affect the structural
strength of the road section, but cause discomfort to vehicle passengers and can pose safety
concerns (e.g., ability to brake dependably).
Bleeding is usually a manifestation of poor hot mix production or poor installation, such that the
asphalt binder material rises above the aggregate and creates a slick surface, again creating
skidding concerns for vehicles.

Suggested Further Reading and References:
 Distress Identification Manual:
http://www.faa.gov/airports/great_lakes/airports_resources/certification_bulletins/media/0907%20Attachment.pdf
 Distress Identification Manual (Old Version): http://onlinepubs.trb.org/Onlinepubs/shrp/SHRP-P338.pdf
 FHWA Flexible Pavement Distress:
http://training.ce.washington.edu/wsdot/modules/09_pavement_evaluation/09-7_body.htm
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